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For nearly 20 years we have created distinctive and inspirational
timber buildings, we are very proud of our reputation as one of
the UK’s leading suppliers. This brochure offers a small taster of the
styles we design and manufacture, however your Ascot building
will be created especially for you and will be uniquely yours.
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Why Choose Ascot Buildings?
Quality Timber Buildings from an established UK business
We know that every company claims this! However, our ethos is that
an Ascot building is well worth building – worth investing a little
more in, resulting in a structure that will be practical, stylish and long
lasting, adding real value to your home or estate.
Tell us what you would like
Whether you choose a traditional or contemporary building, every
Ascot creation is the result of close client consultancy followed by
a bespoke design and build process. It’s your building down to the
very last detail.
Ascot can take care of everything
We can do as little or as much as you may require – from initial advice
and planning permission to ground works, through to final build and
finishing touches. So, we can guide you through the entire process
or simply supply the individual elements for a self build project.
Peace of Mind
Most of our work comes from client recommendation and we’d love to
show you around our display buildings, where you can meet the Ascot
team and see the quality of our workmanship and materials first hand.
“Thank you for your support and responsiveness.
We have been impressed with the level of professionalism
within the team at Ascot and the attention to detail that
your staff gave to the project”.
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Ascot Garages
Our range of garages comfortably accommodates a single car
or a whole fleet of priceless classic cars. Manufactured to your
specification the possibilities are almost endless. We can work
alongside you, your architect or project manager and by adding
your choice of cladding, doors, windows and roof coverings we
can create a garage that is perfect for you, your family and vehicles.
“I thought I would drop you a note to say a big thank you.
We are really pleased with the finished garage, it is really
smart! We have found working with you and all your team
a really good experience. Your flexibility over additional
components, speed of delivery and overall responsive and
friendly customer service has been impressive and I would
have no hesitation in recommending your company”.
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A Garage for Every Home
All Ascot garages are designed to bespoke
requirements and many clients combine
their garage with additional storage space
or a ‘room above’ for guest accommodation,
home office or even gymnasium.
The quality of materials and workmanship
always result in a stunning building,
particularly suitable for listed properties and
those under restrictions within National Parks
and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
>
>
>
>

Individually designed and manufactured
Almost any shape and size
Wide choice of external finishes
Ideal for AONB, parklands and
listed properties
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Ascot Homes & Gardens
Whether you are looking for an open-sided structure
for outdoor entertaining or a functional building
within your own grounds, Ascot has it covered.
Our homes and gardens projects vary widely.
We’ve created everything from games rooms,
gymnasiums and home offices to dedicated
living spaces, ideal for guest or additional
family accommodation.

HOSE PIPE

“It is a really professional job and well worth
waiting for. Thanks for your help and that of
the chaps who did a really great job”.
>
>
>
>
>
>

Home offices
Outdoor entertaining
Fitness & art studios
Pool house & pump rooms
Teenage dens & granny annex
Games rooms
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Schools & Sports
Our tailor-made timber buildings are ideal for
schools, colleges and sports clubs offering a
variety of cost effective options for additional
space and function.
Working alongside Estate Mangers, School
Bursars and committees the team at Ascot ensure
high quality design and material suitability,
whilst remaining focused on value for money.
Our installation teams work with minimum impact
on the day-to-day running of your organisation and
will actively reserve holiday dates for school clients.
We are health and safety compliant and can
support our projects with full CDM (Construction
Design and Management) should this be required.
“I have been recommending Ascot Buildings
to my independent school clients for over 10
years. Not only is the quality of the materials
exceptional, their build quality is of the highest
possible standard. Of added benefit to my
clients is Ascot’s ability to offer bespoke design
for whatever function the school may require”.
Bob Bailey, schools grounds contractor.
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Commercial & Retail
In addition to the schools and sports buildings
Ascot work with a variety of commercial and retail
organisations. Timber Buildings make inviting and
cost effective retail outlets and are particularly
popular for farm shops and other rural enterprises.
We have been commissioned to design and produce
buildings as diverse as office units and cafés to
beach huts and village halls.
We offer plenty of advice in dealing with local
planning authorities and our experience in achieving
planning consent can prove invaluable in terms of
speed and understanding.
>
>
>
>
>
>

Shops & village halls
Cafés & kiosks
Children’s farm parks
Storage facilities
Beach huts & amenities
Site offices

“The finished building is attractive, sits well
on the site and is exactly what we wanted.
Again many thanks for a job well done”.
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Equestrian Buildings of Distinction
Our aim is to ensure that your stables and associated buildings
are right for you and your horses, whether for personal use or
a commercial operation. We believe we have a range for all
equestrians. All our buildings are functional, long lasting and
well constructed.
I have been proud to be associated
with Ascot Buildings for 15 years. It is
important to buy quality equestrian
buildings that will stand the test of
time and give return on investment.
Ascot buildings delivered and
continue to deliver”.
Mary King, Eventer
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Ascot Stables Range
Tailor-made stables with premier features such as
oak posts, beams, curved braces and an increased
roof pitch. When good looks are paramount Ascot
stables are ideal for listed properties, Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty and just because
appearance and high-class build quality matters.
American Barns
Fantastic for all year round indoor stabling and
undercover working. All our barns are tailor-made
to your exact requirements, blending in with the
existing environment and with a choice of internal
partitioning systems and finishes.
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Windsor Stables Range
Tailor-made stables are not required by all of our
clients but quality, durability and function are
paramount to all. The Windsor brand is well
established as great value stabling - without
compromising on quality. Investing in a stable is
always a big decision and we believe the Windsor
range offers great value for money. We encourage
you to visit our premises to see the quality of the
build and finish for yourself.
>
>
>
>
>
>

Loose boxes
Field shelters
Tack and feed rooms
Hay barns
Marley Eternit roofing
Strong & long lasting

“Thank you Ascot, pleased that your team
came on time and completed work
as specified. They are a credit to you”.
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Shelters & Joinery
Static field shelters & stores
We have a selection of standard sizes
accommodating a single pony or several horses.
Styled with an apex or pent roof, doors and windows
may be added if desired. Ascot stores and shelters
complement both stable ranges and are generally
installed onto a concrete pad or railway sleepers.
Mobile field shelters
All the quality of an Ascot Building on galvanised
skids ready for towing between paddocks when
you need it - with no need for foundations and
generally no planning permission required. This is a
robust building with options to convert for stable
use and is not to be mistaken for the many lighter
weight shelters on the market today. As with all
Ascot builds the mobile field shelters can be made
bespoke to your requirements.

Stable doors, windows &
finishing touches
We have a wide choice of stable joinery and
ironmongery to purchase separately. Ideal for new
builds, yard refurbishment or just adding some
Ascot finishing touches to your existing stables.
Visit our dedicated site www.stabledoors.net
to see the full range.

“The Ascot products are
super. I see you also do other
buildings, which could be of
interest to us in the future,
home offices, garages and
storage outbuildings.
Our own property is of wood
construction on a brick base
and will need some restyling
and refurbishment”.

Timber Frame Housing
Whether you are planning one dwelling, an estate of houses, a block
of flats, a hotel or a nursing home we can work from your architect’s
plans to supply and install an expertly engineered timber frame
structure. There are many benefits for opting for a timber frame:
> Construction times are reduced by up to a third and
works are not affected by adverse weather conditions
> A cost effective option afforded by quicker construction times
> No on-site storage issues – we deliver ready assembled
elements with steel fabrication where required
> Eco-friendly materials from a renewable source
> Local production in our own workshop reducing
your carbon footprint
> Fully compliant with latest building regulations

“All the finishing details
have been dealt with and the
finished result really does
exceed my expectations.
I am very happy that I
chose an Ascot building”.

A fast, eco-friendly, cost-effective building solution.
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Ascot Materials
Ascot has nearly 20 years of experience in sourcing the best quality
materials and always from sustainable forests. We know the standard
of our raw materials is a direct reflection of our finished products and
of therefore paramount importance to us and our clients.
Attention to detailing
Roofing, cladding, posts, beams and braces even rainwater goods
receive our closest attention, ensuring your Ascot building performs
brilliantly and blends effortlessly in to the environment.  
Choice of roofing           
> Light-weight cedar tiles or synthetic slates
> Traditional clay or slate tiles
> Eternit Profile Sheeting
> Sedum (eco green roofing)
Choice of rainwater goods   
> Black or Brown UPVC  
> Zinc gutter available in range of colours

Choice of cladding         
> Softwood featheredge or shiplap, pressure
treated and decorated in tanatone brown
> Oak featheredge
> Painted finish
> Maintenance free Eternit Cedral weather board
Solid & graded framework
> According to building type and lining chosen
Wall linings & insulation  
> Hardwood plywood for stables and garages
> Strip planking for stables
> Breather membrane
> Tongue and grooved boarding
> Rigid insulated board

“Your team have done a
super job, they are a credit
to your company and the
whole process from my initial
enquiry to the finish has been
most professional”.

Advice & Services
You may not always need planning permission for timber buildings
erected on your property, however restrictions do apply and as a
general guide they may include:
> Proximity of highways and public rights of way
> Height (generally structures over 4m need planning)
> Location of property such as Conservation,
National Park or Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
> Listed properties
> Commercial use rather than domestic
Planning services
Some clients find the prospect of the planning application quite
daunting, so the team at Ascot are on hand to advise and guide you.
You can opt for ‘drawings only’, which includes elevations and floor
plans for you to submit to your local authority. Alternatively we can
quote for a comprehensive planning service, arranging for a personal
consultant to handle the whole application and correspondence on
your behalf. Call us for current planning guidance and costing options.

Building regulations
Buildings with a footprint of over 30sqm generally need to comply
with building regulations. We can provide structural calculations if
required, usually at no extra cost. Please contact us for advice on
your specific requirements.
Ground works
A well constructed base will add years of life to your building.
Ascot have a team of selected ground workers whom we have
worked alongside over the years, therefore you can be assured
we can provide the complete build package. We are also happy
to work with your chosen builder, following up with a support
visit to check base preparation (not always applicable to self-build
options). Menages and arenas can also be arranged through our
specialist equestrian partners.
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The Next Steps
Decide what you want the building for
and how much space you have for it.
Selection & guidance
> Call Ascot to discuss your ideas,
budgets and timescales
> Ascot can offer price guides for
building and ground works
> Contact your Local Authority to
assess if planning permission
and building regulations are required
> A site visit is usually recommended
after preliminary discussions

Contact us
for advice
or a quotation on:
T 01428 654334 / 653107
E sales@ascot-timber.co.uk
www.ascot-timber.co.uk

Nationwide Delivery

Quality
Manufacturing
Professional &
Friendly Service
Exceptional Value

All Timber from
Sustainable
Sources

Timber Building Specialists
Ascot Buildings,
Unit 5 Fernhurst Business Park,
Fernhurst, Haslemere
Surrey GU27 3HB
T 01428 654334 / 653107
E sales@ascot-timber.co.uk
www.ascot-timber.co.uk
www.stabledoors.net
www.school-buildings.com

